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as the gross sales. And, in fact, even on defendant's construeti011
of the phrase, the initial loss is a variable quantity. The basis Ph)-
vided for is that the yearly sales are "between $1,800,000 and $:..l,-
500,000." If they be $1,800,000, the initial loss would be $9,000.
.If they be $2,000,000, the initial loss would be $10,000. If they be
$2,500,000, the initial loss would be $12,500. Moreover, if the clause
be construed so as to import a stipulation that the business done
shall not be less than $1,800,000, it must be construed as im-
porting also a stipulation that the business done shall not exceed
$2,500,000,-a most extraordinary agreement for any business man
to enter into, and certainly one not to be read into this contract
by any doubtful language. Under defendant's interpretation, if the
initial loss is to be in no event, however small the sales, less than
$9,000, the initial loss can in no event, however great the sales, ex-
ceed $12,500. The result would be that, although the sales should
run up to $4,000,000, the insured would be required to bear an initial
loss; not of $20,000 (one-half of 1 per cent. of the gross sales), but
of $12,500 only, the same amount he would be required to bear if
his sales were only $2,500,000, although the increase in total sales
necessarily increased the total losses. It is hardly conceivable that
an insurance company would enter into such a reckless stipulation,
and no such meaning is to be given to the policy upon any doubtful
language.
We have, then, in the contract, a positive and unambiguous agree-

ment on the part of the company to pay losses (to the amount of
$15,000) in excess of one-half of 1 per cent. on total sales. The only
other sentence in the policy which it is claimed modifies this definite
agreement is one which is itself ambiguous, equally susceptible of a
construction favorable to the company and of one favorable to the
insured. Under the rule laid down in the authorities above quoted,
the ambiguous sentence is to be given the meaning which the in-
surer had reason to suppose the insured would attach to it; and
that is such a meaning as would not operate to contradict or modify
to his disadvantage the precise and unambiguous promise that the
initial loss should be one-half of 1 per cent. of the total gross sales
and deliveries for the year 1893, or, as expressed in the very be-
ginning of the application, "Indemnified stands i of 1%."
The judgment of the circuit court is reversed, and new trial or-

dered.

UNIT'ED STATES v. JAEDICKE et aI.

(District Court, D. Kansas, First Division. )fal'ch 30, 1896.)

1. RES JUDICATA-CRIMINAL AND CIVIl, SUITS -ACTION ON OFFICIAL BOND OF
POSTMASTER.
The acquittal of a defendant under an indictment for making false and

fraudulent returns, as postmaster, of the business done at his office for
the purpose of increasing his compensation, is not a bar to an action by the
United States upon the bond of such defendant, as postmaster, to recover
the amount found due to the government from defendant, upon the adjust-
ment of his accounts, as shown by the same returns.
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2. OF DEPARTMENTS.
In an action by the government on the official bond of a postmaster, a

trallscript from the treasun' department, attached to the petition, showing
an order of the postmaster general withholding commissions from such
postmaster, and allow'ing him a salary, and showing the adjustment of his
accounts in accordance therewith, is not conclusive as to all action in the
matter by the post office or treasury departments, but the defendants
should be permitted to show that other action was taken, if deemed mate-
rial to their defense.

W. C. Perry, for the United States.
David Overmeyer and Eugene Hagan, for defendants.

FOSTER, District Judge. This is a civil suit, brought on an offi-
cial bond, to recover judgment against the defendants in the sum of
$527.49. The petition alleges:
That August Jaedicke was postmaster at Hanover. in this state, from May,

1889, to April, 1892, and that the above-named defendants, in April, 1889, exe-
cuted their bond to the said plaintiff in the sum of $6,000, conditioned for the
faithful performance of official duties by said Jaedicke as such postmaster.
That said post office at Hanover was a post office of the fourth class, and that
the compensation of said postmaster was the whole of the box rent collected
at said office, and the commission upon the amount of canceled postage due
stamps, and on postage stamps, official stamps, stamped envelopes, postal
cards, and newspaper and periodical stamps canceled on matter actually
mailed at said office, and on amounts received from waste paper, dead news-
papers, printed matter, and twine, sold at the following rates, to wit: On the
first $100 or less per quarter, 60 pel' centum; on all over $100, and not over
$300, 50 per centum; and on allover $300, 40 per centum,-the same to be as-
certained and allowed by the auditor in the settlement of the accounts of said
postmaster upon his sworn quarterly returns. That said August .Taedicke was
required by law to make quarterly returns to the post-office department, show-
ing the business transacted at his office, and that said defendant did make
quarterly returns during the time he held said office. 'l'hat the postmaster
general being satIsfied that said August .Taedicke, in his quarterly statements,
had made false returns of the business transacted at said Hanover post office,
under the authority vested in him by law (20 Stat. 141), on February 7, 1894,
issued an order withholding commissions on the returns of said August Jae-
dicke, and allowed him as compensation, in place of commissions and box
rent, the sum of $145 a quarter from J\lay 21, 1889, to March 31, 1892, and di-
rected the auditor of the treasury for the post-office department to adjust the
accounts of the said August Jaedicke, postmaster, in accordance with said
order. That defendant's accounts were so adjusted by the auditor, and there
was found due the United States from said August .Jaedicke the sum of $527.49,
for the payment of which sum demand has heen dUly made on said defendants,
and payment refused.

The defendants admit the making by Jaedicke of quarterly re-
turns to the post-office department, and assert:
That said returns were made in accordance with the law, and in proper

form; and that the same were made honestly and in good faith, and contained
a correct statement of the business of said Hanover post office during said
period; and that the same were transmitted to the post-office department, and
were received by the auditor of the treasury of that department, and were by
the postmaster general and the said auditor examined, found to be correct,
and were duly approved. "That, after the same had been found to be correct
and approved, a salary was allowed the said August Jaedicke as postmaster,
based upon a per cent. of the cancellation of stamps, as required by the act of
congress, and which said salary was duly and formally paid to said August
Jaedlcke out of the treasury of the United States, under the directions of the
postmaster general and the said auditor."
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For a furthe,r defense, defendants allege:
"That on.i:he:27th day of April, 1892, at a term of the district court of the

United States of America, in and for the F'irst division of the district of Kan-
sas, a grand jury,duly impaneled at said term of court to inquire into of-
fenses committed against the laws of the United States, returned an indict-
ment against the said defendant August .Taedicke, which said indictment
embraced twelve counts, and .each count of said indictment named a separate
and distinct offense against the said defendant August Jaedicke. That the
charge in each count contained in said indictment was that the said August
Jaedicke did make and return to the auditor of the treasury for post-office de-
partment, for the purpose of increasing his compensation, false and fmudu-
lent returns of the number and value of stamps canceled by him as postmaster,
and while acting as such, during said period named in the petition herein.
That said returns, made at the end of each quarter, by the said August .lae-
dicke, were false and fraudulent, in this: that they contained a larger amount
than was in truth and fact canceled at said post office by him while acting as
postmaster. Tbat the quarterly returns upon which the said August Jaedicke
was indicted. as aforesaid, were the same identical ones designated and em-
braced in the petition herein, and that he made no other or different ones dur-
ing said period of time. Defendants further state that to said indictment the
said Augu.st Jaedicke, when arraigned, pleaded not guilty. That afterwards, to
wit, on or about the 10th day of April, 1894, a jury was duly and formally im-
paneled in said case, to try the said defendant on said 'charges contained in
said indictment. That testimonY was submitted to the said jury in support
of said charges contained in said indictment, and among other things submit-
ted to the jury as testimony were the identical quarterly reports embraced in
the petition herein. That after hearing all of said testimony and the instruc-
tions of the court, and after due deliberation, the said jUl'Y retUl'ned a verdict
of not guilty against the said defendant upon the first, second, third, fourth.
fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth counts of said indictment. '1'hat
an order by the said court was immediately thereupon entered discharging the
prisoner, without day, and releasing him from custody as to the ten counts in
said indictment. Defendants further allege that on or about the 10th day of
December, 1894, the said defendant August .Taedicke was, in the manner above
set forth, duly and formally tried upon the eleventh and twelfth counts of said
indictment, and was dUly acquitted."

To this answer, plaintiff moves to strike out so much of the first
defense as sets forth the auditing and approval of the quarterly re-
turns by the postmaster general and the auditor of the treasury, and
the allowance and payment of the salary to August Jaedicke based
on said returns. To the last defense, plaintiff files a general de-
murrer, that the same does not constitute a legal defense to plain-
tiff's petition.
The motion to strike out is based on the idea that the transcript

from the treasury department attached to the petition contains and
is conclusive of all action had in the matter by the post-office depart-
ment or auditor of the treasury; but the answer does not rest on
that assumption, but asserts that certain things were done and per-
formed, and a certain salary allowed and paid to Jaedicke. With-
out deciding at this time how far the government may be estopped
to make "this demand, and the postmaster general to adjust the com-
pensation of the defendant Jaedicke, as was done in this case, it is
proper that defendants have an opportunity to prove their asser-
tions in that behalf, and the motion to strike out must be overruled.
The chief controversy is on the demurrer. Did the indictment,

trial, and acquittal of the defendant Jaedicke, in the criminal pros-
ecution, bar the plaintiff from maintaining this suit? It is insisted
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by the defendants that the matter is res judicata. The identity of
the quarterly returns referred to in this suit, and those on which the
indictments were based as being false and fraudulent, and trial and
acquittal had, is not disputed. Ordinarily, public prosecutions do not
bal' civil actions relating to the same matter. Usually, the parties
are different, and the evidence of a different nature. 'VeIls, Res
Adj. S420; 21 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, 239.
In the eas'? at bar the parties are the same, and the defendants

contend that the evidence and the facts to be proven are the same.
The case chieflJ' relied on to sustain this contention is Coffey v. U.
8., 116 U. S. 436, 6 Sup. Ct. 437. That case was a proceeding in rem,
wherein the government sought to declare a forfeiture of certain dis-
tillery products and property, for violation of sections 3257, 3450
and of the Revised Statutes. Those sections denounced a fine
and imprisonment for a violation of their provisions, and also for the
forfeiture of the property, etc. 'fhe forfeiture is a part of the pun-
ishment for the violation of the law, and the court holds that an
acquittal in a criminal prosecution under those sections barred civil
pI'Oceedings to forfeit the property. The court say:
":'\evertheless, the fact or act has been put in issue, and determined against

the united States, and all that is imposed by the statute as a consequence of
guilt is a punishment therefor."

The forfeiture, as well as the fine and imprisonment, was im-
posed by the statute as a punishment in consequence of guilt. So
saJ's the court, and this proceeding amounted to a second trial, to
secure a part of the penalty imposed as a consequence of guilt.
Again, the court says, at bottom of page 444, 116 U. S., and page

437, 6 Sup. Ct.:
"so, the facts cannot be again litigated between them as the basis of any

statutory punishment denounced as a consequence of the existence of the
facts,"

In U. S. v. McKee, 4 Dill. 128, Fed. Cas. Ko. 15,688, it was sought
to hold the defendant in a civil action for a penalty denounced as
part punishment for a conspiracy to defraud the government out of
the tax on distilled spirits. 'fhe court held such penalty was a part
of the punishment denounced for the crime, and the civil suit was
barred by the criminal proceeding.
In Stone v. U. S., 12 C. C. A. 451, 64 Fed. 670, which was a civil

suit to recover for timber cut from government land, after the de-
fendant had been acquitted on a criminal charge, the rule is laid
down thus:
"One of the safest rules for courts to follow in determining whether a prior

judgment between the same parties concerning the same matters is barred is
to whether the same evidcnce which is necessary to sustain the sec-
ond action, if it had been given in a former suit, would have authorized are·
('oyery therein." ,

The court then points out the difference in the testimony required
to convict in the criminal case and to recover judgment in the civil
action. In the former case it was necessary for the government to
prove that the defendant did unlawfully, willfully, and feloniously
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cut and remove trees growing upon said land, whereas in a civil suit
the plaintiff had only to prove title to the land, the value of the'
timber tnken, and that defendant received and converted the tim-
ber to his own use. In the criminal case it must appear that the
defendant did the act with the intent and purpose to defraud the
government. In the civil case the defendant might have been an
innocent trespasser, or a purchaser from the trespasser, and be liable
for the value of the timber taken.
From these decisions it is apparent that if this suit is to recover

a penalty or forfeiture denounced by the law as a punishment in
whole or in part for the crime of which this defendant has been tried,
or if the testimony or the facts necessary to be proven in the two
cases are the same, then the former acquittal is a bar. The au-
thority conferred on the postmaster general is as follows:
"That in any case where the postmaster general shall be satisfied that the

postmastl'r has made a false return of business it shall be within his discretion
to withhold commissions on such returns and to allow any compensation that
under the circumstances he may deem reasonable." 20 Stat. 14l.
This does not imply that the postmaster general shall impose a

penalty or forfeiture upon the recreant postmaster as a punishment;
but, inasmuch as the returns are false, they cannot be used as a
basis to fix the compensation, and, of necessity, some other plan must
be adopted. The arbitrary power is given the postmaster general to
fix the compensation, and, in doing so, he has to consider the cir-
cumstances, and determine what is reasonable,-i. e. what would be
right and proper,-approximating what the postmaster would have
received if his returns had been correct; and this whether the re-
turns were false from inadvertence, incompetency of himself or his
assistant, or for the purpose of fraudulently increasing his compen-
sation.
The criminal provision of the statute reads as follows:
"And any postmaster who shall make a false return to the auditor for the

purpose of fraudulently increasing his compensation, under the provisions of
this or any other act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor," etc.
In the criminal case it was necessary to prove that the returns

were not only false, but that they were falsified by the defendant,
and with the fraudulent intent of increasing his compensation be-
yond the amount allowed him by law. The amount sued for in this
case is not a forfeiture or penalty, but simply a sum improperly with-
held by the defendant in excess of his legal compensation. There-
fore, neither the facts to be established nor the testimony to be ad-
duced are the same as required in the criminal prosecution.
'fhe motion to strike out part of the answer of defendants is over-

ruled, and the demurrer to the last defense is sustained.
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1. MVNICIPAI, BONDS-VALIDITY.
Charter power "to borrow money on the faith and credit of the city"

gives no authority to issue negotiable bonds for money so bOITowed. Bren-
ham v. Bank, 12 Sup. Ct. 559, 144 U. S. 173, Merrill v. Monticello, 11 Sup.
Ct. 441, 138 U. S. 673, and Ashuelot Kat. Bank of Keene v. School Dist.
No.7 of Valley Co., 5 C. C. A. 4GS, 56 Fed. 197, followed.

2. SAME-IssUANCE AFTER HEPEAL OF CHARTER.
Bonds issued b3' the president and clerk of the board of trustees of a

city, after the charter under which they purport to have been issued has
been repealed, are void even in the hands of an innocent holder, although,
without any fraudulent intent, they were antedated as of a date when the
law was still in force.

3. UXDER VOID OUDIN"ANCES-HATIFICATION BY LEGISLATURE.
Certain ordinances of a city providing for the issuance of bonds were

invalid, but the state legislature thereafter passed an act legalizing, rati-
fying, and declaring them valid, and providing that all bonds issued and
to be issued in accordance with their provisions should be legal obligations
of the citv. Held, that the effect of the act was to make the ordinances
part and l)arcel of the statuie, so that the method of issuing the bonds pre-
scribed in the ordinances, namely, by a resolution of the board of trustees
directing when and to whom the bonds should be issued and delivered,
must be strictly followed, and a disregard thereof rendered the bonds void.

This was an action by A. Lehman against the city of San Diego
to recover upon certain bonds and coupons issued by the board
of trustees of said city.
S. O. Houghton, for plaintiff.
H. E. Dolittle and '1'. L. Lewis, for defendant.

ROSS, Circuit Judge (charging jury). The real questions in
this case are questions of law, and the law of the case, as declared by
the court, you must accept, and return your verdict accordingly. If
a wrong conclusion is reached,-if any error is committed,-the
responsibility rests with the court, and not with you.
The bonds and coupons sued upon are claimed by the plaintiff

to have heen issued under and by virtue of the authority con-
ferred upon the board of trustees of the city of San Diego by the
thirteenth subdivision of section 10 of an act of the legislature of
the state of California approved March 7, 1872, which reads:
"To borrow money upon the faith and credit of the city; but no loan shall

be made without the consent to such loan of a majority of the real estate
owners of the city residing therein previously obtained."

The bonds sued upon, and the coupons which were attached
thereto as parts thereof, and which are also sued upon, are ne-
gotiable instruments, and were, as shown by the undisputed evi-
dence, issued for the purpose of carrying out a contract made be-
tween a "Citizens' Committee of Forty" of San Diego and Col.
Thomas A. Scott. The court instructs you, under the authority
of the decision of the supreme court of the United States in the
cases of Brenham v. Bank, 144 U. S. 173, 12 Sup. Ct. 559, and Mer-


